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teres BABY vorere 
TO 

GRANDPA. 
All sizes, sexes and conditions of 

humanity shod well and com- 

fortably in our establishment— 

Shoes for indoors, Shoes for the 

storm, Shoes, the crowning glory 

of an elegant costume Shoes for 

mountain elimbing and out-door 

sports. No man or woman leaves 

our store poorly fitted and shod. 

Shoes fitted to the feet, and not 

feet to the Shoes. Our lines are 

now complete in all departments 

—the best and finest of the spring 

styles ~high and low cut—await 
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your inspection and purchase. 

Popular prices—guaranteed fit. 

Mingle’s 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

HOOLOV0DO00HROIO0O000009 

Shoe 
Store, 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

ited Evangelteal—Centre Hall 
service every Sunday evening at 7 
schon! every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock; K. 

E. 6:30. Service next Sundey at 
11, 2.50 p. m.; Lemont, 10 a. m. 

Lutheran—Spring Mills, mo 
afternoon; Centre Hall, evening. 

1g: Tusseyville 

Centre Hall, 7 : Union, 10 
» 

= 3p. m., 

Reform 0 p.m a 
w ng Mills, 

Presbyterian—Centre Hall, 1030 a. m.; Pine 
p.m. 

semaine — os — 

Winged Potato Bugs. 

The Reporter's correspondent from | 

Spring Mills writes that myriads of | 

winged bugs have made their appear- | 

ance on potato stalks in that peighbor- | 

hood, but no noticeable damage was 

done. 
ce ————— 

Ready for Work, 

Considerable new material 

aid in executing job work. 
men who patronize the Reporter's job 

work department usuaily receive con- | 

siderable gratuitous advertising, which | 

if charged for would ofttimes amount | 
to as much as the work itself, 

le bon 

The Time Not Known, 

Just when the Commercial 

phone line will conoeet with Union | 
order for | 

and i 

The 

been given, 

arrive work will 

Supt. Marty on Saturday 

county is not known. 

the 

as as they 

Ccirmmence, 

supplies has 

sOOn 

said the bolts may be in the raw ore | 

stage and the cross-arms growing 

trees, but us as they 

in 

S000 can be 

gotten together the line will be con- | 

structed. 
merino ctm—— 

Town Hall for Spring Mills, 

Smith Brothers, furniture dealers at 

Spring Mills, bave conceived the idea, 
and will put it ioto execution, to 

build their large furniture store three 

stories high instead of two, and so ar- 
range the additional ficor that it ean 

be used for a town hall, Spring Mills 

is in need of such an iostitution, aud 

the party referred to no doubt will 

erect a hall which will be a credit to 
the place. 

pm — 

Fenn Hall Couple Married, 

Miss E. Blanche Meyer and Harry 
F. McManaway were married at the 
Reforined parsonage at Aaronsburg by 

Rev. W. F, Brown Sunday eveniug. 
The bride is the daughter of Jacob 8, 
Meyer, Esq., of Penn Hall, 
young lady with many admirable 

qualides. The groom, alw of Penn 
Hill, is a sober and industrious young 

man, aol is employed by Shaffer & 
Son, Bellefonte, 

ss ma. 

a fine 

New Tobaceo Law, 

Last week Governor Stone signed 
the bill recently enacted by the legis- 
lature making it illegal to sell or fur- 

nish to anybody, under 16 years of age, 
tobacco in any shape or form. The 
penalty is a flue not to exceed $100 and 
not over thirty days in jail. Either 
or both penalties can be inflicted as 
may seem best by the court, Under 
the provisions of the law which is now 
in force anybody giving even a cigar- 
elite or a chew of tobsoco to a person 
under 16 years of age will be liable to 
the penalty, 

A————————— A AY AAT, 

Young Men st Pltoairn. 

C. C. Gettig and wife, of Piteairn, 
Pa, were callers Monday. Mr. Gettig 
operates the first bolt machine in the 
bolt works of the Pennsylvania car 
shop at that place, and has one of the 
best positions in that line of business, 
Frank Tharp, formerly of Linden Hall, 
aud J. B. White, of Penns Cave, are 
also employed by the same company, 
and are engaged as car builders. H. 
C. and J. A. Gettig, also formerly of 
Linden Hall, are with the Mononga- 
hela City Traction Company, and are 
doing carpenter work. These young 
men are ali well pleased with their 

Linden | 

is on its 

way to the Reporter office, which will | 
Jusiness | 

tele- | 

THE REPORTER AT ATLANTIC CITY, 

S000 Visitors in a Single 

North American Reading Room, 

sands who spend vacation days at At- 

has established a 

Reading Room on the spacious Au- 

| ditorium Pier at that popular 
sort. Here wriling 

American 

Te 

surroundings, fanned by balmy sea 

breezes, thousands of letters are written 

to the loved ones at home, 

letters have been 

Over 

nnd 

from this reading room in asingle day. 

Admission to the reading room is 

tirely free. In addition to 

| of newspapers from all parts of the 

country on file for visitors, there is 

| large bookcase filled the 

written 

ell     
it 

with latest 

| works of popular authors for the use | 

of patrons free of charg e. 

Copies of the UENTRE REPORTER 
will be found on file 

room, and a cordial 

in this 

is invitation 

| of our readers to make the Auditorium 

Pier headquarters during a visit to At- | 
have 

North 

Au 

J 

complete, 

The Ni 1 

fi Poo 

magnificent 

For convenience 

The 

Room, 
“* 

| lantie City. 
| your mail addressed: 
| American's Free Reading 

i ditorium Pier, Atlantic City, 

Your vacation will not be 

{ either, unless visit 

| American's 

You it 

v 
i Sanitarium 

{ Children and witness the 

| work being done there for 

| nate waifs of the slums, 
— — 

Murringe Licenses, 

Lie unfortu- 

preaching | 
). Bunday | 

. Wright, Apalacheco’s, F 
- A Apo 

fiaif Million Feet of Timber. 

Elmer Douty is pi planting his saw 

st wt we Breon's timbor tract at 

Vall 

coutra 

i mill on Ge 

| Greene's gap, says the 

Journal. He has 

i to manufacture half a million 

{ lumber for 

Sugar 5 

the taken d 

fost eg 

that gentleman. 
— i lps Mot 

Reform 

Rev. A. 

Joalsbi 

ed Harvest Home Services 

A. i 
Reformed ch 

Black, ast "w 

irg 

i nounces annual harvest servic 
g. lows: Piue Grove i « August 

{ burg, August 11; Pine Hall, 
Au Bor ALINE . Fvach 

August 

i 18: Houserville, dervic 

at 10 a. m. at each place, 
We 

Buffalo Ac om modetions 

Any of the Rap 

to the P Ameri 

shirley,” No 

rea legs who go 

an | i 

Bryant St. 

veniently located piace to and lodge 

Samuel Dresher 

| from Centre Hall and will 

i fort to accommodate all 

{ board. is formerly 
make an ef 

entire ¢ 
unity 

| people who register wilh him. Ses 

| advertisement in another column, 

- MA — 

Bitten by a Dog 

Tuesday Alfred Durs 

bitten by a dog 

| along ia front of 

¥ 
. i baal y 

was walking 

i 

was 

he 

the 

| by Andy Long, on 

{the Old Fort. The 

attacked Mr. Durst, 

teeth into his Jeg just 

the 

ns 

house ocon pied 

the hill bey 

dog vicious 

thrust hi 

the kine 

considerab! 

and 

above 

flesh and lacerated y, 

{is hoped it will heal 

further serious trouble. 
ps 

without 

Reanian of Company §, 

Capt. W, 

rangements for a reunion of Company 

and engaged in more than twenty bat. 

tiles, Ex-Governor James A. 

and Capt. John Harpster, Lutheran 

speakers, A game of base ball and a 

horse trot have been arranged for. 

Everybody, especially old soldiers, are 
invited. 

——— eo ———— 
Clark Master Complimented, 

ser, has shared the honor won some 

years ago by his predecessor, Robert 

letter complimentary of the neat 

intelligible manner in which he made 

out the county statistical report re- 

quired to ba sent to that department. 
Watchman, 

The report was inspected by the 

the state department, and it 

in appearance. The statement con- 
tained thousands of figures, was type- 
written, and bul one erasure was roade, 

ft 

A Town with a Real loom 

Lewistown-on-the-Juniata Las been 
having a genuine boom during the 

past few years. Previous to this time 
it was recognized ss an old-fashioned, 
conservative county seat, with a pre. 
dominance of old-tirne methods and 
customs. The change is largely due to 
the increase in the operations of the 
Standard Steel Works. Five yenrs 
ago this industry employed 150 hands; 
to-day it has over 1200 employes and 
prospects of further increase. This 
plant is operated by the mame firm 
that controls the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works at Philadelphia, and bas an an- 
nual eapacity of 20,000 locomotive 
tires, 18,000 steel tired wheels, 5000 
tons of steel castings, and 6,000 tous of 
steel forgings. A large majority of the 
employes reside in Lewistown, al 
though the works are located two 
miles north.   

Pay Visit the ! 

lautie City, The Philadelphia North | 
Free | 

material is sup- | 

plied free of charge and amid luxurious | 

1100 | 

mailed | 

hundreds | 

reading | 

ex- | 

| tended by The North American to all | 

- 

@ | 

Dr. Park cauterized the wound aod it | 

any | 

H. Fry has completed ar-| 

KE, at Baileyville, which company the | 

captain led to the front forty years ago, | 

Beaver, | 

missionary to Iodia, will be the star | 

' : ' ] 
Commissioner's clerk Boyd A. Mus. 

F. Huoter, of having the Secretary of i 

Internal Aftairs write him a personal | 
aod | 

writer previous to being forwarded to | 

can | 

truthfully be said that it was faultless | 

For the convenience of the thou- | 

POSSIBLE POTATO FAMINE, Centre County Will Get 843 480.08, 

| Of the 
the | y 

| gc hool purposes for two yenrs, 

| county for the 

i CU ecive $43,480.08, 
w hose crops at this date look promis | 

{ 
i 
{ 
i 

i 

Drooght Has Led to Poor Crops, 

Price Has Risen to $1 

tid mh Centre 

will re- 
wn Hurred 

present year 
The potato farmers in Penns Valley 

A 

An Afflicted Boy Dead, 

i [Lobert HMheats, a son of Mr. and Mrs, 

i Pp, . 0). of Burr 
land is at present the only State in the | : ! 

I about thirteen years died 
ie . 

market has risen from $1 25 and $1 

ing may be able to harvest a profitable | 

crop this full, The country is threat. | 

ened with a potato famine, and Mary 
Mheats (ireen aged 

Union enjoying even a fair crop. 
en | ‘ter being afflicted for several 
UR 

nf 
T 

i peal Rm 1 is Bredie | a barrel to 3550 and $4. It is predict-| 3 : 

: : | typhoid the effects 
mari °’ 

{ which he never fully recovered. 

York sity] Indervent 

; i > fever from of 
{ ed that prices will reach the §5 

by the time conditions are relieved, 

Ne 

LD i 

the 

linv- 

# " several operations in 
WH CODES iron New 

‘¥ . : i ck Haven hospital, his left | 
tha tate is king nowadavs among | 

, and | the lower West Side produce 
{ribs removed. 

mel 
His suflering times 

| was excruciating, but he endurgd it all 
many | 

ti 1 

fully { : 
fof his life, 

In many | 

ul 
' the homely veget 

the 

1 3 able is said to be at 

highest price known for 

#4 

£1.25 more than 

. : with patience and hope 
VPars a barrel wholesale, or i 

ft Weer ago. 

places there were poor erops on account | gr 

I of the bad weather « arly in the Spring, | Mew fiend of Mining Departinent. 

aud now the ¢ Island yield is | Long 
it i | re 

In a number of counties in Pennsyl- 

Dr. M. EE. Wadsworth, formerly Di- 

ctor and then President of the Mich- 

, hu been 

the department of 

mining in the Pennsylvania State Col 

| voly about half what hould be, % 

fran College of Mines ws just 

vania the potato crop will be much be- i 
i 

| appointed head of 
i low the average 

amg — Je, and will enter upon his duties at 

Average Price of Horses, ihe Opening 

paid for he last} 

gold 

The attendance 

of the fall session in Sep- 
T 

car 

1€ average price 

of 1 

HL 

temoer 

3 4 
104 10rses al ' 0a i { to 

| Wadsworth was, for t 

4 paid were | iq i 

{ Before going Michigan, 
1 be 

Slo Lae welve vesrs, un 

was small, but the Harvard 

Most 

“nie 

bid 
Hig 

price av and assistant in 

ii. (8H { HE Were tanta | University; 
wy 
1100 

WHR 8 {jen gist 

rom 8 Gisian . gan from 185 . a, 1d Weil 

at Oo FOWH 8 # he author « 
Telephone Companies 

The directors of 

Ait Pennsyl i Telephone 

Berries Wanted, 

rirl 13 

hh. T. Co 

Hes § sid 

huckiel 

A Mammoth Festival, 

manages 

giao 

class band, and should no 

pews from Lhe 
which could easily 

Eiretrionl Stor: Hebwreabarg LHC CiLiZel= 

Bebersi irg and experienc Hi nenioers 

thauks Lo un 

band refiurn 

| a severe electrical Mot 

| he 

Whe 8 

i ¥ aft 

Methodist 

i er % ford i § assisted and 
{i noon slew Dile the 

I - patronized the festiv 
hatter { church 

the ‘Phones in 

omit. The oo 

in 

BRIEF 

and Mrs. J. 
§ «0 «¥ 

LOCALS 

M. 3 
* : I 

many side wus levee; i be | Qnvder coun 

ground and trees blown over T 

in Nittany Valley the «i : 
ise On 

WARE Bd 

v Rearick are in 

i } Corman, of 
wim, which 

ompanied by hail did consider. 

| able damage to tl} and pe 

| Trees were blown down and the wagon ! Andrew Co 

shed on the farm of John i ravel fal he was | 
3a. : Wg ser Mi 

moved eighteen inches off its foun- | “PTIDE Mills. 
dation, i 

tae i 

weeks, 
i Orn ore 

nai the 

Zeigler, 

1 bong ht 

imesiend { of Sarab 

————————— 

Timothy Sead 

The undersigned bas fine timothy 

aeed for sale, 

i Call 

| | called at the Reporter office last week, 

i i and observed 

i done, 

prices. | Ww, A, 
{ Clyde Blackford, in the 

i taurant, 

at reasonable 

ind see the seed, 

J. FF. Liurz, Centre Hall. 
——-— i oy — 

The 

wellefonte, Mr. Blackford 

| having gone to the Pan-American. 
Earth for 50 Cents. . . . 

Squire Jacob Keller, 
Mills, was awarded 

of Fine 

the coutract for 

| building the new double sehool house 

at Ballayville, 

No, but Smith's one dollar per dozen | 
| cabinets, (regular price $2.50) is a 

bonanza for any one who wants pic 
tures, For a limited time only, 

i W. W. Bair, Centre Hall, 
| Friday, July 12. 

It ia for a primary and 
{ graded school and will cost $1300, 

The Weather, 

Highest 
Temp, 
wi dey... 
i oo 

| next week will go to Muvson Station, 
| Clearfield county, for a short stay. 

Ran | Will Keller, a son, is in that place, em- 
Fall | ployed in the drug store of his uncle, 

i | Dr. Will Keller, 

| A fishing party consisting of Messrs, 

| James Potter, ¥. M. Crawford, Belle 
fonte; W, B. Mingle, Esq.,, Wm. Me- 

Towont 
Temp. 

3 deg 

Li] on 

fap 

63 
Yo 

Tharmday, July 
Friday, ” 
Saturday, o 

o" 

72 
wedVT y, fn... st 

Total rain fail, 1.20 inches, 
A pM NSH ls 

BRAIN MARKET, 

Old Wheat, (387 NOW... fitness 
FRYE onions sh iinanin soo rbionb saps armbt Le asRIS SoUMs SOY 
or, 

BBs al Lo crrinn cirrus oasis bs Sena RES RAE Sve 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

BIEUOR . ..ooonns sssinsameisorincs sormirssmmmsimiioness  serssiie 

are camping at Paddy Mt, station. 
They will be joined by a number of 
others later on, 

Don't delay your orders for phos. 
phate too long. Don’t. be siuck for 
paying full local freight rates with an 
agent who can’t raise a car. My 
goods gave entire satisfaction hereto. 
fore and will do so sgain.—D, W, 
BRaprono, 

aa 

CA ERA KA Er te ta 

OBB vnsnis sussvmisnitsemibiusinios | Sonam ss rssmmie 

FURIE cvoves iivosannn apsesst one msn boobs SREEIA SALISH 
FAT. osviiisivmmsnnnsrumnns sincere rises soe ssins wise 
| dit lide di | | SEGERIRESHEERREI RE NRE BEE 
BIAS. MORE. ..ovin snunlonnisrisonon seuss sosssvivsimmrn 
BEIRONEIOT iv iunnntis isnot ssumvismmmn. ss omimmeirisemese 
HERI. choose rr danni sabrina ddnbmat is sriins sii inin 

EPRING MILLE-0. T. CORMAN, 
{Ih exchange for wonde, Cash also paid. ; 

  

wee] have just received a 
lot of new chain and 

chainless bieveles which I offer at 
greatly reduz= prices. Also a number 
of second-hand wheels on hand from 
$5.00 up. Also a complete line of bi- 
oycle sundries. Coaster brakes a spec. 
fnlty. Thankiog you for vast patron. 

and res ily soliciting a con- 
nuance of the same I remain 

1 
I BOOP. cooivinviavivnnin 

tains ha 

Bde isin 
Tat gop AT a 
Huckleberries 

vrs aban ms 

Ap 
HOR Cou soimiom ing 

Onion sets uw 
» Lage On osenie 

| ls MS A 

Vor Sale, 
A good two-horse treal power, machi 

shaker completes avd ready for thrashing. In. 

Cnveria 

Rasphet ries 
HAM. oomnivrerisinns 
Hhoulde vebERR EN 

Peers 

  

$5,000,000 appropriated for | 

| Bunday. 

| was the guest 

recently | 

Cars, | . ¢ 11 i 
: yo “| rived Baturday, and will spend several 
hree years ago he was attacked with ‘a 

| Wm, Stiver, at Centre Hill, 
He | 

ported having a fioe corn 

ng been amputated and parts of two | 

to the last day | 
{ Taylor farm harvested a 

wheat, 

Dr. | 

of | 

16. 0. BENNER 

two | 

beauti- | 

nt | 

Mrs. Wm. Houser, of Pleasant Gap, | 

how type setting was | 

are i 

Handoe is filling the place of | 

lackford res | 

Grove | 

P. F. Keller and wife and son Robert 

Clenabhan, Capt. Boal, Centre Hall, | 

SHORT LOUALS, GENERAL LOCAL~, 

Mre. William Horner, of 

place, was a caller Monday. 

Merchant J. F. 

Mille 

Harry Potter is home from Harr ls 
burg sick with malarial fever, 

A. C. Mingle, the shoe man of Belle- 

fonte, with his family, town 

near this 

lossman, of Bpring 

was iu , advertises sUtnmer goods. 

A horse belonging to Earnest Hess, 

of near Pine Grove Mills, broke into an 

oat field, and 

Miss Mabel Garbrick, of Bellefonte, 
of Mrs. Henry Bwabb gate Lhe green feed died, 

over Bunday, Miss Ja ve Gilliland, of Pine Grove 

Mills, is lying in a precarious condi- 

«r Reeds 
Mis, Bamuel Barr, of Tyrone, ar- 

tion due to paralysis, 

ville home. 

al lis 

the home of her brother, reeks at 

Miss Mary Moyer and little sister . J ' 

A.C. K an 8, 
re. of { Jolyer, were pleasant callers at this 

riainde 
Weel, 

Rip of Centre Hill, in 

field, 

some 

and office last Miss Mars is 80 un- 

no doubt will eome along day usually bright young lady. 

with a tall stalk that will be hard to A very happy event occurred at the 

home of Mr. Mr Me- 

Kinley, at Milesburg, on Wednesday 

It the giviog in 

of daughter, Miss 

Elizabeth, to Mr. Charles Ginter, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ginter, of Miles 

burg. 

Prof 
rangey 

beat. aud ". James 

(reOryge § sradford, tenant on the Col, 

of 

re- 

of 

fine crop evening. Was 

marriage their Many 
are 

complimentary 

marks made of his 

farming. 

Rhunkwiler, 

futher of Charles A. 

i Daniel 
1 ie 

$300, 
{ the 

schools, 

' : rus Grove, principal of 
Shunkwiler, who princi] : 

of the 

home 

y 
ille, Illinois, public 

aud son of John Grove, of 

Mills, is nt 

Grove, of Morganza, an 

i» kuown to many Reporter y 
near Spring 

Hiram 

instructor sat 

| Celinda Harvey, wife of the late (he. grate jnstitution at that place, also 
i Job Harvey, Lewisburg, died 

suddenly at the supper table 

i 

over eighty years ol age. 

Mrs, H. F. 

and Miss Agnes 

J.D. Murray 

went to Buffalo 

readers, died at Lis last week, 
‘ : home present, 
(rom pars ysis, 

wv 7 
VV. i Ls a son of John Grove, is expected home 

1 5 
this week. 

¢ 

VY del These stand 

heir respective localities, and 

bave forged ahead to such a poiutl as 

to bs the pride of their parents. 

Jesse Lynch who 

written for Beribuner’s a number 

young men 

day evening o ast week. Bhe eil int WV 

Bitner, 

Murray, 

of Millersvi 
assaivi ¢ daughters « has 

of ar- 

Williams, 

, of this place, yesterday 

They will be at t rk Ci ticles about aspects of New Yo 

describes 0 ss a * 
Pau-Americat but few days, N for a EL iral ‘WW 

ig showing how one 
} 

may go 

\ ‘ 3 and fishing: see Chinese farmers at 
last Tuesday 

t work; visit a typical eruntry 

in the woods, 

The i 

hese unusual phases are b 

id, 

i oo} y store; 
AanUd cleared iano . . 

and get lost all within 

for 

ar- 

and 

Lr. 
YY Riey, 

the city limits, lustrations 

t 
+ y such 

Miss Martha Goo 

Hugh, af 

Hh (slackens, BShion, 

nil HOR I spel 

the home of their uncle, . ¢ n if i wife, 

Krumrine, 

a ¢ {ilton, 
Wili- 

arrived in Centre Hall Tues- 

1 Mr. 

manufactu 

f hi Of is 

gioner GG. M 

| Wed: 
Lewisto 

Goodhart, at ( 
A 

of { 

esgay relurae a Lh iny returned to t iamsport, 

wil. da eveni 

Among the places of busines t 

on sutomoblie, 

the 

r y gi ¥ 2 0a 

i 3 i 

autos and was driving 

Dentist 

er is engaged in 
5 ber and Porter one 

own machines Krumrine 

g% al one time located 

ricl wl ana sho 

W at place, 

ith a num- 

1 he 

all 

ia~- 

W 

ber of whom 

ho 

rena’ 

cilizens Knew, 

party remaived at Runkle 

night, and after 
1 i 

: 5 
fi 

¥ 

i 

i, daughter of 

Rossman, of Tus for Bellefont 

fon Miss Kate Kell 
wii 

MESIAL 

chine started 

inst sfurday “ 

home 
er gave party “last 

itoona, where she Friday eve al her in this ning 

» Lime 

of William 

Visiil 

A. 

iz with the place, in honor of her cousin, Miss 

J. Millie 

A 1 THUsIC ar 

i and all 

f 

ao nii €1 

following 

and Samuel yoozer. The evening was spent 

fs } 
id fun. 4] Befres 

1 ed 

ments were 

the i ng 

present: 

her, 

Bertha 

Helen Hos 

Marian Hub 

Ralph Boozer, Law- 

rence Bitner, Ward Shultz, urger 

Will Boozer, Kaarr, 

Charles Runkle, Harry Alters, Earl 

Fieming, John Hosterman. 

THE ‘STAR STORE. 
ESTABLISHED 1889. 

- 

BErVe 

The 

Misses Lizzie 

». Fee y evening. 
$ guests were 

joozer, Carrie Spic 

r Women 

Piace ROE, 

wi 

al 

New 
4 
+ 

Mame Emerick, Clara Krape, 

McCormick, Grace 

terman, Estelle Acker, 

man. Messrs, 

3} doob 

r i leave pe 

September, 

id, Miss Maris 

n New Y 

acome a train 

KoO0d 

31 
: 

npanyiog 
3 ~f 

UDImGan, »% 

rk { Shultz, John 

i 

which she will likely study 

  

PROPRIETOR. 
It is All Here and 

it's All True 
Never before in our 

1 

¢ history have we ba BHLY  TeARGS 

ho we Can ot fact of ous : sr i 

{i 

i Is from the ford £1 al 8 very M hat 

{it iven i 

sees 

Jo this? rt anEwer, and you are well awa 

for cash 

SE 

tg buying for cash, and only from cssh houses who employ Do salesmen, 

and its all right 00 

Money Makers for You. 
jesn Washi d, $3.50 The Ames g Machitie, gusrapte 

Price right 

is great value 

Sloves, Single and Double 

¢ Chal 

i448. Horse Rasp, 

£04 

Cut %, all weight 

this Et 

price 1.00 © y 1.50 

Proable Bitted Axe, good vale 

Jelly Tumblers, por doz, 250 

a0 

Ginse Jars, Cops and Ringe, price right 

Dinner Bucket, large size 

Arbuckles and Lyon Coffee 

Praes yer Ib 

California Evaporated Peaches, 3 Ibs. for 250 

Banter Lye, 100 

on 

21s, 250 

Callfornia Fe 

The tet Quarter Broom ia town for 25¢ 

Lane's famous Wagon Jack. a good one, 1.25 
10<1b. pail nice Mackerel, for one week only, at %e, 

We have others, Some and see for yourself 

Orr stock is fall of the ollowiog, and would be pleased to walt on you. 
price right 

Binder Twine, Pamps and thelr supplies, Sarees Doors, Window Screens, Cement, Plaster 
alr. Silver Sand, Smooth and Barb Wire, Pooltry Nettiug, Tar paper, Building paper, rope in al 

| sizes, croes ont saws, pulleys. rakes and forks loe cream freesers, trace chains, wringer, paints 

_—~t- THE STAR. 

Important TO CASH BUYERS. 

We have always appreciated your cash trade, and now we mean 
to prove to you just what we say ina way that will interest yon, by 
giving you valuable Premiums for your cash purchases. 

Will guarantee the 

| aud oils, Flour, corn meal, Oranges, Lemons, Bauanas, 
i 

On and after Saturday July 27, 1901, we will issue Cards on 
which to keep a record of cash purchases; premiums will be given in 
proportion to the amount you buy. Look in our window at the ele- 
gant line of Lamps, Toilet Sets, Dress Suit Cases, Clothes Wringers, 
Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Silverware, and other valuable pieces 
will be added to the list, which we expect to give away. 

This is all clear gain to you, for we expect to sell you goods at 
prices that are satisfactory. 

Come in and examine our stock of goods, and get a card and 
commence a list, that will pay you well in the end. 

We still have a few Wrappers, Shirt Waists, and Shirts at prices 
that cannot be equalled. 

See our fancy Socks for Men, and Fancy Hose and Corsets for 
Women. 

For Lunch these warm days we have, Chip Beef, Corn = 
Potted-Ham, Tongue, Salmon, Pickles, Olives, Cheese, Crackers, Cakes, 
Ginger Snaps and Preizeletts. a 

Remember we pay the Highest price for Cou Produce, and 
Deliver goods to any i > of City: r nay fi     lw a, Gn a 3 a |W. We Boon, Cha Ht pu MEYER & MUSSER.  


